
DALLAS: Alexander Radulov had two goals and an
assist, and John Klingberg had three assists as the
Dallas Stars tied a franchise record with their seventh
straight victory, 4-2 over the visiting Vegas Golden
Knights on Monday. Esa Lindell and Jason Dickinson
also scored, and Tyler Sequin had two assists for Dallas,
which extended its point streak to 12 games (11-0-1) for
the first time since 2002-03. It was the fifth time in
franchise history Dallas won seven straight games, most
recently in 2008. Ben Bishop finished with 26 saves for
the Stars to extend his personal win streak to six starts.
Paul Stastny and Shea Theodore scored goals for
Vegas, which dropped its third straight game and
eighth in the past 10 (2-6-2). The Golden Knights also
have lost five consecutive road games.

DUCKS 3, ISLANDERS 0
Ryan Getzlaf and Cam Fowler had a goal and an

assist apiece as host Anaheim ended New York’s fran-
chise-record, 17-game point streak. Goalie John Gibson
made 26 saves for the Ducks, who returned home from
a four-game road trip to end a three-game losing
streak. Anaheim also snapped a five-game home losing
streak. Ondrej Kase added a third-period goal for
Anaheim, which had lost eight of its previous nine
games (1-5-3). The Islanders lost their second consecu-
tive game in California, but it was just their first regula-
tion loss since Oct. 11 against the Carolina Hurricanes.
The Islanders went 15-0-2 during the points streak.

SHARKS 4, KINGS 3 (OT)
Patrick Marleau scored 2:35 into overtime, and vis-

iting San Jose, despite blowing a three-goal lead,
defeated Los Angeles. Timo Meier scored two goals,
and Erik Karlsson had a goal and an assist for San
Jose, which won its third consecutive game — all in
overtime — and posted its ninth victory in 10 games.
Labanc added two assists. Anze Kopitar and Adrian
Kempe each had a goal and an assist, and Dustin
Brown also scored a goal for Los Angeles. Alex Iafallo
added two assists for the Kings, who lost for the third

time in four games (1-2-1).

FLYERS 2, CANUCKS 1
Jake Voracek and Sean Couturier each had one goal

and one assist to lift host Philadelphia past Vancouver.
Voracek scored a goal for the second straight game.
Flyers goaltender Carter Hart wasn’t heavily tested but
made 16 saves. J.T. Miller scored the lone goal for the
Canucks, who had a short-lived, one-goal lead.

LIGHTNING 5, SABRES 2
Cedric Paquette and Ondrej Palat netted short-

handed goals 49 seconds apart on the same penalty
kill in Tampa Bay’s win over visiting Buffalo. The two
goals broke open a 3-2 game midway through the third
period and helped Tampa Bay to its third straight win
and sixth in its past eight games. Palat, who added two
assists, recorded his 200th assist and 300th point on
Nikita Kucherov’s goal that opened the game’s scoring.

RANGERS 3, WILD 2 (OT)
Tony DeAngelo scored 32 seconds into overtime for

host New York, which mounted a late comeback to
edge Minnesota. The Rangers won the overtime face-
off and maintained control of the puck until DeAngelo
weaved his way into the open slot and beat Alex
Stalock from point-blank range. Brady Skjei scored in
the first period and Chris Kreider forced overtime by
scoring on the power play with 2:50 left for the
Rangers, who have won two straight and three of four.
Zach Parise and Ryan Donato scored for the Wild.

PREDATORS 3, BLUES 2 (SO)
Daniel Carr scored the decisive shootout goal as

Nashville edged visiting St. Louis, beating the Blues for
the second time in three days. The Predators defeated
the Blues 4-2 on Saturday night to snap their six-game
winless streak. Ryan Johansen and Nick Bonino scored
for the Predators, and Juuse Saros stopped 23 of 25
shots. David Perron and Brayden Schenn scored, and
Jake Allen made 37 saves for the Blues, who have

earned points in 12 of their past 14 games (9-2-3).

PENGUINS 3, FLAMES 2 (OT)
Jake Guentzel scored with 56 seconds left in over-

time to give Pittsburgh the win over visiting Calgary.
Alex Galchenyuk and Jared McCann each added a
goal and an assist, and Dominik Kahun had two assists
for Pittsburgh, which won its second straight and
extended its point streak to five games (3-0-2).
Penguins backup goalie Tristan Jarry, starting in con-
secutive games for the first time this season, made 32
saves. Dillon Dube and Sean Monahan had the Calgary
goals, and David Rittich stopped 35 shots.

BLUE JACKETS 1, SENATORS 0
Oliver Bjorkstrand’s goal 21 seconds into the third

period and Joonas Korpisalo’s 25 saves gave Columbus
the win over visiting Ottawa. Korpisalo improved to 4-
0-0 with a .922 save percentage over his past four
starts. The shutout was the second of Korpisalo’s
career, and his first since Feb. 25, 2017, against the New
York Islanders. The goaltender was solid throughout
but came up especially big on a pair of Ottawa scoring
chances in the third period. Korpisalo stopped a
Connor Brown breakaway at 9:45, then stopped a
point-blank shot from Anthony Duclair with 10 seconds
remaining. — Reuters
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Dallas Stars top Golden Knights for 
record-tying seventh straight victory

DALLAS:  Alexander Radulov #47 of the Dallas Stars scores a goal against Malcolm Subban #30 of the Vegas
Golden Knights in the third period at American Airlines Center in Dallas, Texas. — AFP

Sharks stop Kings for third straight OT win

UAE defeat
Kuwait in Gulf 
Basketball
Championship
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait National Basketball team
lost to UAE 80-89 in its second match within
the 16th Gulf Basketball Championship, as it
gathered three points, while the UAE has 4
points it collected from three matches.

Meanwhile the Saudi team defeated its
Qatari counterpart 73-57, in a match where
the Saudis had total control. The Saudi team
now tops the table with 5 points while Qatar
sits last with two points. Bahrain has 4 points,
and still to play in the third round.

Saudi Arabia will play Bahrain tonight fol-
lowed by a match between Kuwait and Qatar.

The UAE team succeeded in controlling all
four quarters, as it ended the first quarter
with the score of 21-14, Kuwait team lacked
concentration especially in defense, and
being hasty in ending attacks.

In the second quarter coach Adel Al-
Telatli sent in Hussein Al-Khabbaz and Torky
Humoud in addition to Rashid Riyadh and
were able to reduce the difference in points
to 42-36.

In the third quarter, Kuwait team lost con-
centration once again, while UAE players
were taking any opportunity to increase the
score, as the quarter ended with the score of
65-55 in favor of UAE.

The fourth quarter saw Kuwait team
reduce the difference to 3 points, but  a
missed three pointer gave UAE the opportu-
nity to counter the shot and ended the match
with a 9 point difference.

President of the Asian Basketball
Federation Sheikh Saud bin Ali Al Thani said
the Gulf Championships are characterized by

strong competition, as the technical levels are
close to each other, and most players know
each other.

Al-Thani, while lauding KBF’s organiza-
tion under the presidency of Rashid Al-

Enezi said Gulf federation must take interest
in younger players and increase tourna-
ments of the age groups to develop the
game and enable them to compete at the
international level.

Smith to be
more disciplined
against 
Pakistan’s Yasir
ADELAIDE: Australia batsman Steve
Smith says he is determined not to be
dismissed again by Pakistan spinner
Yasir Shah when the teams meet in
the second Test at Adelaide starting
on Friday.

Smith was bowled by Yasir for four
runs in the opening Test in Brisbane and
the leg-spinner celebrated by holding
up seven fingers to signal the number of
times he had claimed the wicket of the
world’s top-ranked test batsman.

“It gave me a bit more motivation
next game to not get out to him. I’ll be a
little bit more disciplined against him,”
Smith told reporters yesterday. Smith’s
dismissal at the Gabba marked a rare
failure for the batsman but the 30-year-
old said he was not concerned by
Yasir’s success against him.

“A few of the times he’s got me out,
I’ve been on a few runs and been slog-
ging, Smith added. “There’s been a
couple of second innings ones where I
was playing some funky shots. So I’m
not too worried.

“He bowled really well at the Gabba,
got some good drift and a bit of a spin
on a wicket that wasn’t spinning much
... we’re going have to play him well
this game (at Adelaide).” Australia won
the first Test by an innings and five
runs to take a 1-0 lead in the two-
match series. The second test will be a
day-night affair. — Reuters

England support
‘emotional’
Archer after
racist abuse 
WELLINGTON: England players will
rally around an “emotional” Jofra Archer
after the paceman was racially abused by
a spectator in New Zealand, director of
cricket Ashley Giles said yesterday, as
local officials scoured CCTV footage to
identify the culprit.

“It’s a shame that sort of thing is still in
society,” Giles told reporters after Archer
was subjected to racist comments after
being dismissed late on day five of the
opening Test in Mount Maunganui.

The Barbados-born bowler tweeted
after the match that it was “a bit disturbing
hearing racial insults today whilst battling
to help save my team”. The 24-year-old
later told ESPNcricinfo that the abuser was
a solitary New Zealand spectator making
comments “about the colour of my skin”.
Archer has been a powerful advocate for
diversity in cricket and Giles, when asked
how the player was faring, replied: “The
tweet, it was obviously emotional, it hurts.

“We fully support Jof, there is no place
for racism in the game... you know what our
team is like, they’ll rally round him.” The
incident has overshadowed the result of the
first Test ever played at Mount
Maunganui’s Bay Oval, which New Zealand
won by an innings and 65 runs.

Black Caps captain Kane Williamson
described the taunt as “horrific”, while
New Zealand Cricket said the culprit
would be reported to the police and face a
life ban if identified from the venue’s
CCTV footage.

Williamson said such racism was
“against everything that we as Kiwis are
about”. “It’s a horrific thing. In a country
and a setting where it is very much multi-

cultural,” he told news website stuff.co.nz.
“It’s something we need to put to bed
quickly and hope nothing like that ever
happens again.”

Both Williamson and New Zealand
Cricket chief executive David White apolo-
gised to Archer. White ordered extra secu-
rity to ensure there was no repeat at the
second Test beginning Friday in Hamilton
and called on spectators to “self-police”
unacceptable behaviour. 

“We’ll be increasing security around the
areas where the players are, in particular
when they’re coming on and off the field,
but it’s quite difficult when players are on
the boundary,” he told Newstalk ZB. 

“I’d like to think there’s a bit of self-
policing going on as well, we shouldn’t be
accepting this kind of behaviour in our
society.” New Zealand and England are
working together to investigate the inci-
dent and Black Caps coach Gary Stead
said he wanted the person responsible
caught. “Hopefully, it was just one idiot in
the crowd and they deal with it,” he told
Radio New Zealand.

Meanwhile, England paceman James
Anderson will step up his recovery from a
calf injury at a specialist pace bowling
camp in Potchefstroom ahead of a four-test
series in South Africa starting next month,
the England and Wales Cricket Board
(ECB) has said
https://www.ecb.co.uk/news/1504490/an
derson-and-wood-to-join-south-africa-
pace-camp-as-part-of-revamped-lions-
winter-programme. Anderson, England’s
top test wicket-taker with 575 victims, sus-
tained the injury playing for Lancashire in
July and managed only four overs in the
opening Ashes test against Australia before
being ruled out of the series.

The 37-year-old was also ruled out of
England’s ongoing two-test series in New
Zealand but is hopeful of making a come-
back for the first match against South
Africa starting Dec. 26. Anderson had ear-
lier swapped the cricket nets for the facili-
ties at the training ground of Premier
League champions Manchester City to aid
his recovery. — Agencies

Jackson throws
five TD passes
to lead Ravens
over Rams
LOS ANGELES: Baltimore’s Lamar Jackson
threw for 169 yards and five touchdowns and
ran for 95 yards Monday as the Ravens beat
the Los Angeles Rams 45-6 for a seventh
consecutive NFL triumph.

Jackson completed 15-of-20 passes and car-
ried eight times in directing the NFL’s highest-
scoring offensive unit to a lopsided romp, the
Ravens improving to 9-2 while the Rams fell to 6-
5. With a potential Super Bowl preview coming
next week against San Francisco (10-1), Jackson
made it clear on the field and after the game that
the Ravens have championship aspirations.

“We’re chasing something right now —
Super Bowl,” Jackson said. “We’re hungry.
We’re humble about it, but we’re hungry. We’ve
got the 49ers coming up next week. That’s all
we’re worried about.” It was only the second
time in NFL history a player had thrown for five
touchdowns and run for more than 90 yards,
the other coming from Carolina’s Cam Newton
against the New York Giants in 2015.

But Jackson was spreading the praise among
his teammates. “I just come out to play. I do
what I’m supposed to do. I do my job,” Jackson
said. “Our offensive line did a tremendous job,
receivers caught the ball, runners ran the ball —
everybody just clicked.”

As a result, the Rams suffered their most
lopsided loss ever at the Los Angeles Memorial
Coliseum. Jackson tossed a 7-yard touchdown
pass to Mark Ingram early in the third quarter
to put Baltimore ahead 35-6. Willie Snead
caught a 7-yard touchdown pass from Jackson
early in the fourth quarter that gave the Ravens
a 42-6 edge, the Ravens becoming the first
NFL team this season to reach the end zone on

their first six possessions.
Justin Tucker kicked a 34-yard field goal to

create the final margin. In the first half, Jackson
was 9-of-9 for 87 yards and three touchdowns
passing and also ran for 80 yards. Jackson con-
nected on a 7-yard touchdown to Snead with 12
seconds remaining in the second quarter to give
Baltimore a 28-6 half-time lead.

Jackson flipped a 6-yard touchdown pass to
Marquise Brown as the Ravens seized a 7-0
lead just 7:13 into the contest. Jackson ran twice
for 22 yards on the 55-yard march as the
Ravens scored an NFL-best seventh touch-
down on opening drives this season. Brown also
caught an 18-yard touchdown toss over the
middle from Jackson to cap Baltimore’s next
drive for a 14-0 edge. Greg Zuerlein’s 32-yard
field goal put the Rams on the scoreboard in the
second quarter.

The Ravens responded with a 75-yard drive,
capped by a 29-yard Jackson run to the goal
line and Ingram’s 1-yard touchdown run, before
a 46-yard Zuerlein field goal pulled the Rams
within 21-6. — AFP


